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Dear H.C.S.C. Friends,

HEADS UP! It’s not too late to register for the National 
Convention in Sacramento from September 28-30. Check the 
H.C.S.C. website – jcpalumniclub.org for a list of those who 
have already signed up for the Convention, and make your 
plans to come and fellowship with all the attendees. And, we 
can celebrate the pinning of our Fifty-year Pin honorees.

I realize summer is a busy time for many of us with families 
visiting, travel with friends and family, etc. I’ve had some 
H.C.S.C. members tell me recently they had been meaning to 
sign up for the Convention, but had just not done so. Well, now 
is your chance to make that happen. Why don’t you join us for 
a fun-filled time of making more memories with your JCPenney 
friends and fellow-retirees?

Lastly, I trust you will enjoy the comments from JCPenney CEO 
Jill Soltau in this issue. She approached us and asked to be 
included in Partners, so she can communicate directly with our 
members. Hopefully, this will be a regular feature.

Hope to see you in Sacramento!

Phil

Phil Esch 

Letter from the Chairman

HAVING PROBLEMS WITH YOUR GOLD CARD DISCOUNT ON JCP.COM?

If you are having problems applying your Gold Card associate discount to jcp.com purchases, there are steps you can 
take to resolve the issue.

First, please ensure the billing address on your jcp.com account matches the address on file with JCPenney Benefits. 
Second, go online to jcp.com and sign into your account. Under “My Info,” click on “Addresses.” Make sure your billing 
address matches the address on your JCPenney Benefits communications. The entire address must match exactly, 
word for word. Check abbreviations and ZIP codes. For example, if “Street” is spelled out in your benefits address, it 
must be spelled out in your jcp.com account.

If this doesn’t resolve the issue and you need further assistance, please call JCPenney customer service at 
1-800-322-1189 or email support@jcp.com.

Should you need your mailing address or additional information from JCPenney Benefits, please call 
1-888-890-8900 weekdays, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Central time.
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Jill Soltau is the chief executive officer and a member of the board of directors at JCPenney 
Company, Inc. JCPenney employs almost 98,000 associates globally and operates more than 
860 stores across the U.S. and Puerto Rico, generating nearly $11.7 billion in annual sales 
revenue. As the CEO, Soltau is focused on revitalizing the business and positioning the Company 
for continued growth.

Soltau is a 30-year retail veteran with extensive experience in apparel, merchandising, and 
spearheading successful turnarounds with companies that serve value-based customers. In her 
most recent position, she served as president and CEO of JOANN Stores, the nation’s largest 
fabric and crafts retailer. 

With over 850 stores in 49 states, Soltau was charged with reinvigorating the brand and 
bolstering its market position through a consumer-centric approach that offers a compelling 
assortment of merchandise and helpful advice. Under her leadership, the company transformed 
the brand, expanded digital and omnichannel capabilities, and forged meaningful relationships 
with its customers.

Before JOANN Stores, Soltau spent eight years at Shopko, most recently as president after 
serving as executive vice president and chief merchandising officer. She joined Shopko Stores 
in 2007 and worked in leadership positions of increasing responsibility, including senior vice 
president and general merchandise manager over apparel and accessories. 

Earlier in her career, Soltau held several senior level positions in merchandising, planning and 
private brand management at Sears and Kohl’s. She began her retail career at Carson PirieScott, 
which was later acquired by Saks Inc.

Soltau holds a Bachelor of Science degree in Retail and Business from the University of 
Wisconsin – Stout in Menomonie, Wisconsin.

Jill Soltau, Chief Executive Officer

Introduction
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Dear H.C.S.C. members,

Thank you for the opportunity to share this message with you in Partners magazine. JCPenney is a 
quintessential American brand with a strong and loyal customer base, and I am proud to be here leading 
such an iconic retailer. Our JCPenney alumni are among our most valued supporters, and your years of 
dedication to our customers and the Company is a legacy I’m committed to carrying forward as we embark 
on a journey of renewal and growth. 

Our teams are currently focused on key areas of the business to position JCPenney for the future. We are 
taking immediate action to fix many of the fundamentals of our business, including reducing inventory and 
shrink, improving e-commerce productivity, and enabling a faster and more seamless checkout experience. 
Because of the tremendous efforts of the teams, we ended the first quarter with inventory down 16.0 
percent and free cash flow improved by $153 million to last year.

I am highly passionate about the customer, and we are aiming to build a deeper relationship with our 
customers and put them at the heart of everything we do at JCPenney. Our merchandising teams 
are reevaluating our brands and categories to ensure we offer the clear and compelling portfolio of 
merchandise that fulfills the needs and expectations of our shoppers. Through several months of research, 
we have received incredible feedback from customers and have been testing several in-store concepts 
aimed at enhancing customer experience and engagement, and we’re encouraged by the results thus far. 
These initiatives will fold into a broader Company activation plan and will guide our future strategic choices.

Our chief financial officer, Bill Wafford, and I recently met with several key investors to discuss our thoughts 
to position JCPenney for growth. I am pleased to share the meetings were productive, and our partnership 
with our investor community remains strong. During those meetings, we talked about the support we have 
from our suppliers, our stable financial position and our commitment to improving the customer experience, 
both digitally and in-store.

Again, I am thrilled to be part of this incredible organization and thank you for your enduring support of 
JCPenney. We are grateful to have you among our strongest advocates as we move JCPenney forward.

In service to our customer,
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Update your own info!

Membership

Information

Do you have a new address, telephone number, E-mail address?  
You can update it yourself on our website….
  
Scroll down to the CLUBMEMBERS SECTION and click on the photo to sign into your member 
information to make corrections to your personal information!  Access using your member (password 
will be your member number until you change it to another password). Help screens are available.  
Help screens are located under the photo of the members “Accessing Membership Help”.
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Membership

Information

How to change your password on the member look up program
  
On the first screen you see after signing in, you would select “Change Password” 
and follow the instructions on the screen, entering your old password and 
creating a new password.

Change your password!
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Terry Prindiville grew up in Yuba City, 
California, in a family with two sisters. 
His father was a house painter and 
his mother a stay at home mom. 
He played football in high school 

and was awarded a football scholarship to the 
University of California Berkley. Terry credits 
football for teaching him leadership and self-
discipline and giving him the tools needed for 
success. After graduation he joined JCPenney. 
His career took him from managing departments 
in the basement in San Francisco to the Home 
Office Boardroom. 
 
During his 37 years at JCPenney he was 
involved in many exciting events. The ones that 
stand out most to him were hosting Lady Di 
and Prince Charles at the Best of Britain, being 
stuck in Russia with the Company plane fighting 

a ransom for them to be released, eliminating 
major appliances, hardware, sporting goods and 
cameras from the stores and redoing the areas 
with soft goods. His biggest and most satisfying 
challenge was overseeing the building of the new 
JCPenney Headquarters in Texas.
 
Terry also served on the Board of Directors of the 
National Minority Supplier Development Council, 
Vice Chairman for the United Way of Dallas, 
Chairman of JCPenney’s United Way Campaign 
and Director of the Texas Business League and 
the National Board of Volunteers. Terry also 
received the first JCPenney Partnership Award in 
1994. 

Terry 
Prindiville

From the Basement to the Boardroom

Profile

 
LIST OF ASSIGNMENTS 
 

1958 1 yr Trainee     Alameda, California 
1959 5 yrs Dept Manager   San Francisco, California 
1964 8 yrs Assistant Manager   San Francisco, California 
1972  1 yr Store Manager   El Centro, California 
1973 2 yrs District manager    Los Angeles, California 
1975 6 yrs Regional Personnel Manager  Western Region, Buena Park, California 
1981  5 yrs Director of Corporate Marketing New York Headquarters 
1986 2 yrs Regional Manager    Southwestern Region, Dallas, Texas 
1988 7 yrs Executive Vice President  Home Office, Dallas, Texas 
   Director of Support Services

With Mr. Penney
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After the Board Room 
 
Following his retirement, Terry moved from Dallas 
to Vail, Colorado, and spent several years skiing 
and enjoying Vail’s champagne powder. When 
the snow was gone, he traveled extensively 
on Humanitarian Aid projects delivering food, 
necessities and hope to the under privileged in 
countries such as Russia, Tajikistan, Zimbabwe, 
Argentina, Siberia and other struggling 
nations. On one such trip, after working at an 
orphanage, the leader there told him of his need 
for a Suburban type car. Terry found a Dallas 
businessman who donated the car and had it 
shipped to Helsinki, Finland. Terry picked up the 
car there and drove it to Vladimir, Russia. While 
there were many other adventures, this one 
stands out. 
 
Terry moved back to Texas in 2008 and settled 
in McKinney, due to his wife Gail’s Alzheimer’s, 
and to be close to family before her death. In 
2014, he decided to sell his home and downsize. 
Glenn Harrison, longtime friend from Penney’s, 
recommended his Realtor Kay Carlson as the 
best. Kay suggested he wait to do anything until 
he had more time to be accustomed to living 
alone. She, too, had personal experience as she 
was also alone after the loss of her husband.
After a few months of back and forth with selling 
& buying, he decided to take her advice and wait 

awhile. Kay had many friends from Penney’s 
who kept telling her not to let him get away. As 
she was leaving their meeting, she turned to him 
and said, “if you ever need a friend to talk to or 
company for dinner please call me.” He replied, 
“are you busy Friday night?” Thus, began a 
3-month whirlwind courtship ending in marriage. 
When asked what their hurry was, they replied 
“at our age how long should we wait”? 
 
Terry quickly involved Kay in his aid work, and 
they traveled to Jericho with GAIN (Global Aid 
Network) to work in eyeglass and wheelchair 
ministries to Christians and Muslims. Their next 
trip was to Panama with their church to help build 
a church for the underprivileged. 
 
While attending a CRU (Campus Crusade) 
Global Conference, they were challenged 
to be part of the United Nations Annual 
Prayer Breakfast in New York at the United 
Nations Headquarters. They met the then US 
Ambassador Nikki Haley and Ambassadors from 
many countries. While there they also were able 
to see the great work of this organization with 
foreign diplomats and their wives with English 
classes and bible study groups. They also visited 
the private home of an Arab Ambassador and 
discussed many things facing the world today 
along with the Bible and God, and agreed the 
world might be a better place if people of the 

Best of Britain with Prince Charles 
and Lady Diana National Minority Suppliers Football
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nations talked more instead of just the leaders. 
They have now joined the Leadership Team of 
the United Nations Christian Embassy, and travel 
to New York often to help with planning.  
 
Kay and Terry love to travel and have visited 
many places in just 4.5 years in his quest to 
fulfill her bucket list: Israel, Turkey, Greece, 
Russia, Netherlands, Sweden, Estonia, Finland, 
Ireland, France, England, and Italy. Kay got 
Terry involved in golf and they have been to the 
Masters in Augusta, and in 2018, to the Ryder 
Cup Matches in Paris. Their favorite place to 
vacation is the island of Lani in Hawaii where the 
golf is spectacular. Between traveling the world, 
they have also been on golf trips to Sante Fe, 
Scottsdale and Vail.
 
While at home in Prosper they are involved with 
their church and play golf as much as possible 
on their home course of Gentle Creek. Terry 

is still in contact with many missionaries and 
mission groups. Kay had renewed interest in 
the piano and is taking lessons. They have 
7 children, 16 grandchildren, and 6 great-
grandchildren. Some live in the Dallas area 
and are seen regularly and others they visit in 
Pennsylvania, Colorado, Nevada and California. 
Christmas brings as many as 25 or 30 to their 
home for the annual Christmas Eve prime rib 
dinner. There always seems to be a wedding, 
new baby, or graduations happening in the 
coming months to prepare for. 
 
Their “free days” are spent planning the next 
great adventure and they are currently working 
on 2021! 

Terry & Kay at the MastersUN Breakfast with Nikki Haley
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Prendiville Pub in Ireland Panama Mission Trip

In Rome

Tajikistan Mission Trip

2018 Ryder Cup
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Cathy Mills Naftel and 
Cecil Naftel say that they 
are really the perfect 
testament to the old 
adage “while some doors 

are closing, new doors are opening”. 
They married in 2001 as both of them 
were planning retirement and life 
after happy and fulfilling careers with 
JCPenney.
 
Cathy began her career in 1972 in 
Memphis, Tennessee as a part time 
Christmas associate. She loved her 
job and retail right from the start and 
she loved JCPenney. In 1974, she 
entered the Management Training Program. Over 
the next 14 years she worked in both Memphis 
stores, #1964 and #2016 and completed 
assignments as Merchandising Manager, 
Operations/Personnel Manager, and General 
Merchandising Manager. “JCPenney offered so 
much opportunity to young people like me. If you 
were willing to work hard and accept challenges, 
they were always willing to take a chance on 
you.”
 
In 1988, Cathy relocated to Dallas as Marketing 
Programs Manager in several different areas 
of the Women’s Division. “I loved working in 
the home office environment. It was so exciting 
for a young woman from Memphis, Tennessee 

to have the opportunity to see how JCPenney 
was managed, how all of the divisions and 
areas worked together, and how important 
the relationship between stores and the 
Merchandising Divisions was.”
 
But like most of us who “grew up” in stores, her 
dream was to become a Store Manager. In 1990, 
she left Dallas and relocated to Anderson, South 
Carolina as manager of Store #0808. Cathy 
says time spent in this assignment was one 
of the highlights of her career. “I still exchange 
Christmas cards and Facebook posts with 
friends from that store 30 years later” she says.
 
In 1992, Cathy was promoted to the Atlanta 
Regional office as Regional Business 

Cathy Mills 
Naftel & 
Cecil Naftel

Wheels up!

Profile Arches National Park, Utah
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Planning Manager in the Children’s Division 
during the time that the Company was riding 
the Barney wave. In 1994, she returned to 
Dallas as Director of Public Relations and 
Special Events. In 1996, she was elected Vice 
President of Communications for JCPenney, 
which encompassed both internal and external 
communications, and the management of the  
Company’s innovative and ground breaking 
Direct Broadcast System.
 
She returned to the Merchandise Division in 1997 
as Vice President, Women’s Division including 
Juniors, Dresses, Outerwear and Cosmetics. 
Her favorite memory of this assignment was the 
development of the Cosmetics “Traincase” . “It 
was so exciting to watch the stores jump all over 

this item and watch it run” she says. It sold for 
$29.99 and in the end we sold 1.2 million units. 
In 1999, she was elected President of the Men’s 
Division. Cathy retired from JCPenney in 2001 
after a 29-year career.
 
Cecil began his career at JCPenney in 1959 
as a sophomore in high school and worked 
part time through high school and college. 
Upon graduation from Jacksonville State 
University in 1966, he joined the Management 
Training Program in store #1733 in Birmingham, 
Alabama. His first Merchandising Management 
assignment was in Fairfield, Alabama #1176. 
After several assignments in this store, he 
accepted his first second level assignment in 
Atlanta, Georgia. Over the next 8 years he 

Arches National Park, Utah

Stonehenge Hiking in Utah
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held second level General Merchandising and 
Operations/Personnel assignments in Auburn/
Opelika, Alabama; Charleston, South Carolina; 
and Owensboro, Kentucky. The experience 
and knowledge that he accumulated from 
the Managers of these stores will always be 
respected and appreciated. 
 
In 1982, Cecil accepted the District Operations/
Personnel position in Nashville, Tennessee, 
District #8272. Two years later, when districts 
were realigned, he moved to District #8216 in 
Birmingham. Three years later, he became Store 
Manager of new store #2204 in Elizabethtown, 
Kentucky. Elizabethtown was a great place to live 
and work. “The store associates were outstanding 
and unforgettable.”
 
In 1987, Cecil relocated to Atlanta to accept the 
Geographic Women’s Regional Merchandising 
position. He loved this assignment because he 
got to work first hand with Store Managers and 
Merchandisers throughout the region. He says 
he’s afraid that some of the stores are still trying 
to get rid of some of the merchandise that he 
bought. 

In 1992, Cecil transferred to Dallas in the Catalog, 
Women’s Division. In 1995, he was assigned 
briefly to the Marketing Division as Manager of 
Target Marketing.
 
In 1996, Cecil was named Manager of Custom 
Decorating. This was an area that he knew very 
little about and says he almost had a mild heart 
attack at the offer. But the store associates, 
decorators, suppliers, and fabrication/installation 
associates made this his all time favorite 
assignment. In 2001, he was elected Vice 
President in the Home Division. He retired from 
JCPenney in 2006 after a 40 year career.
 
Cathy and Cecil live in Mountain Brook, Alabama. 
They chose this small town just outside of 
Birmingham because it is right in the middle of 
everything they love. Cathy has a daughter, son-
in-law and two grandchildren in Memphis. Cecil 
has two sons, two daughters-in-law and two 
granddaughters in Atlanta. “We are located right 
in the middle of our kids and their families which 
gives us so much joy and happiness”.  
 
 

Sedona, Arizona
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The other thing they both love is travel. “When 
we were planning our lives after JCP, our motto 
was WHEELS UP!” They decided to hit the 
ground running (flying) and see as many parts 
of the world as they could see while they had 
good health and a curious desire to learn about 
other countries and cultures. They began their 
travels with trips to Hawaii and Alaska. Then 
they began their travels abroad. They drove the 
circumference of both Ireland and Scotland on 
their own....“driving on the wrong side of the road 
and on the wrong side of the car” Cecil says! 
They walked from one end of Italy to the other on 
multiple trips to this country that they love. They 
cruised the Baltic and visited Russia, cruised the 
Mediterranean and visited Turkey, Greece, and 
Croatia. They rode camels in Egypt, drank port in 
Portugal and fed the monkeys in Gibraltar. They 
did month long visits to Spain, Great Britain, 
Wales, and the islands of the South Pacific. They 
visited Australia and New Zealand and fed koalas 
and kangaroo.
 
But, both of them agree that some of the most 
beautiful places they have seen are in the good 
old USA. They spend one month each summer 
in Park City, Utah, hiking and golfing. Cecil’s 
love of golf has taken them all over the country 
to play as many of the great courses as he can. 
Hawaii is still a favorite. “JCPenney, not only 
gave us great careers, and a wonderful life in 
retirement, it left us with lifelong friends to travel 

with and enjoy. This is a priceless gift that we 
treasure.” One trip that they always make sure to 
include on their travel calendar is the reunions 
scheduled by the various H.C.S.C. groups to 
which they belong. “It is very important to us to 
stay connected to all of these people who have 
meant so much to us over the years.” 
 
Every year they say they think that maybe 
they will slow down, but it seems there is 
always something new calling to them. One 
thing is certain. When that slowdown occurs 
they will have lots of great memories of their 
travels, cherished time with their children and 
grandchildren, and careers that they both loved 
from start to finish. “Our evening prayers are 
filled with gratitude for the new doors that were 
opening as old doors were happily closing.”  

Giza, Egypt

Talking to a Kangaroo
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The Mile High Denver/Rocky Mountain 
LMG enjoyed a nice day of golf and 
then lunch on the first day of Summer, 
June 21, at the Links Golf Course 
in Highlands Ranch, Colorado. A 

2-person “best ball” was played with the team 
of Chuck Vogel and Steve Strom edging out the 
team of Tom Cassidy and Dave Simpson. All the 
players enjoyed this fun course that was only Par 
3’s and Par 4’s.

A nice lunch was enjoyed at the Links Restaurant 
with LMG members, Doris Anderson, Vice 
President Royce Bervig, Mary Brown, Marcia 
Strom, and Special Guest Dana Rotramel, Doris’ 
daughter and also H.C.S.C. member from Plano, 
Texas meeting up with the golfers for good food 
and conversation.

Mile High Denver/Rocky Mountain LMG’s next 
event is a BBQ lunch and picnic at Deer Creek 
Canyon Park near Ken Caryl, Colorado on Friday, 
September 6. 

Attendees: Doris Anderson, Vice President 
Royce Bervig, Mary Brown, Tom Cassidy, Dana 
Rotramel, Dave Simpson, Marcia Strom, Chuck 
Vogel, and President, Steve Strom.

In Memoriam 
Chuck Vogel, our friend and partner 
passed away on July 5, 2019 after being 
killed in a hit and run bicycle accident 
near his home in Parker, Colorado.
Rest in Peace, Chuck. You will be missed.

Golf Outing & Lunch

Mile High Denver/Rocky Mountain

Local Meeting Group

Dana Rotramel, Dave Simpson, Steve Strom, Royce Bervig, Tom Cassidy and Chuck Vogel
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Tom Cassidy and Dave Simpson Steve Strom and Chuck Vogel

Marcia Strom, Mary Brown, Doris Anderson, Dana Rotramel
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The beautiful Lake Lawn Resort at 
Delavan, Wisconsin, is located on 
the 250 acre property which offers 
rustic charm with a modern flair. The 
resort became the meeting spot for 

the North Central LMG Gathering from Sunday, 
June 9 through Tuesday morning, June 11, 2019. 
The weather was perfect even with a windy day 
on Monday. There were 48 retired JCPenney 
members, spouses, and guest that attended the 
event. This was an increase of six guests over 
last year. The Gathering welcomed Richard and 
Mid Riggs from Champaign who were first time 
attendees. Because of the National H.C.S.C. 
Gathering in Sacramento in late September, the 
regular Fall North Central Gathering was held in 
June this year.

Following the Sunday registration, a cash bar 
Social Time was held outdoors at the Lookout 

Bar and Eatery Terrace. The weather and 
spectacular view of Lake Lawn set a fun tone 
for the entire meeting. The Social Hour was 
then followed by the evening get together that 
was held in the Great Room. President Don 
Grunewald lead the group in the Pledge of 
Allegiance to the Flag of the United States 
followed by the beautiful opening Blessing given 
by Carol Brennan. President Don then asked the 
tables to start the buffet line. The group enjoyed 
a delicious buffet dinner of ham, roast beef, and 
all the sides you can think of and then topped 
off with homemade cookies. Bruce Motsinger, 
Golf Organizer (or the North Central Pro as he 
is referred to) spoke about the up-coming golf 
event to be held on Monday. The teams and 
instructions were passed to the golfers and 
since the award winning Majestic Oaks is on the 
grounds of Lake Lawn Resort, nobody would 
have to travel. President Don gave the details 

Lake Lawn Resort

North Central

Local Meeting Group

Having a blast on the course!
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Jim & Susan Rotsch

Linda & Glenn Wiesjhan

Ed & Carol Ullrich, Ras & Carolyn Rasmussen, 
Ted & Joann Stewart

John & Carol Brennan, Bruce & Judy Motsinger
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for the Monday Pontoon Ride that also left from 
Lake Lawn. Don, who served in Vietnam from 
1966-1967, had just returned from an honor 
flight for former soliders in Washington, D.C. 
This event was very touching when shared with 
the members. All former men/women that had 
served were asked to stand and be recognized. 
The group honored the service members with a 
strong round of applause. The Memorial Service 
followed which honored 47 retirees, spouses, 
and family members that had lost their lives 
since we met in September, 2018. This heartfelt 
remembrance was conducted by John Brennan. 
The evening ending on a high note and was 
concluded with a warm bonfire down by the Lake 
and lots of catching up conversation.

Monday morning, the members had a large 
buffet breakfast in the Frontier Restaurant. The 
golfers left to begin their fun day at 9:00 am 
and the Pontoon participants left at 10:00 am. 
The word on the golf was the group had a great 
time followed by lunch. The Pontoon riders saw 
Lake Lawn up close, a little windy, but everyone 
made it back to shore after seeing huge homes 
and five Frank Lloyd Wright structures. The soup 
and sandwich lunch followed the beautiful lake 
ride and was served in the Great Room. Some 
participants elected to go shopping in the nearby 
town of Lake Geneva and rumors have it that 
it seemed to boost the economy there. An on-
site spa brought relaxing time to some of the 

participants. Everyone seemed to enjoy the day 
with their selected choice of activity. At 3:00 pm 
the Annual Board Meeting was held in the Great 
Room. This included all of the Past Presidents 
and the current officers. 

Monday evening was a semi-dressy affair which 
began with a Social Hour Cash Bar in the Great 
Room and was followed by the Annual Banquet 
time with members selecting entrees from 
Sirloin Steak with a Cabernet Sauce, Turkey and 
Dressing, or Wild Salmon. The entire meal was 
excellent with everyone enjoying great sides and 
Peach Cobbler for dessert. The entertainment, 
for the evening was a well-known comedian, 
Brett Wolkow, who has appeared on the Tonight 
Show, the Emmys, and various cruise ships. The 
crowd joined in the fun and shared moments 
of laughter. Following the entertainment, the 
golf prizes were distributed by Bruce Motsinger. 
The teams were very close in scoring and all 
reported a great time on the course. Tickets had 
been given to each guest entering the Great 
Room and names were drawn for door prizes. 
The visiting and camaraderie continued on 
throughout the evening.

Tuesday morning offered a sit-down breakfast 
followed by the annual business meeting, 
President Don introduced Tom Clarke to the 
group. Tom is the North Central representative 
as well as the Foundation Representative for 

Fred Klokonos, Karen Petersmeyer, George & Dorothy GrayTom & Mary Hellman
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the North Central LMG to National H.C.S.C. 
Tom shared the information for the National 
Convention in Sacramento, California, and said 
there was still time to register for the event. 
Tom also gave a brief history of the H.C.S.C. 
Foundation and suggested to the group that 
memorials for former JCPenney friends would 
be very welcome as a Foundation donation in 
the person’s memory. Treasurer Larry Orth gave 
his report and felt the club is sound financially. 
Secretary Jean Lewis, provided a thank you and 
recap on the year. 

President Don introduced the President-elect, 
Glen Thompson who was elected unanimously 
and the reins of President were handed to Glen. 
President Glen then asked for volunteers for a 
new Vice President. No one had agreed to be 
Vice President next year prior to the meeting, 
and nobody volunteered at the meeting, so if you 
are a North Central member and would like to be 
the new Vice President, please get in touch with 
President Glen Thompson at glengthompson@
gmail.com. The club is a valuable tool to share 
old friendships from JCPenney and good officers 
keep the club going. North Central needs you! 

President Glen gave the location for the next 
North Central meeting in 2020, which is the 
weekend following Labor Day, and will be at 
Red Wing, Minnesota, at the Historic and newly 
remodeled St. James Hotel. We look forward 
to seeing a big crowd at that meeting! The 

registration details will be sent in April, 2020 by 
email or mail if no internet address is available. 
Check the National Web Site to learn of all the 
up-coming events. Safe travel wishes were 
offered and the meeting was adjourned until next 
September. Minnesota awaits you! 

David & Gail Skoats, Ron & Linda Raih Tom & Sandra Clarke

Don & Linda Grunewald

Jean Lewis & Larry Orth
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Alumni Event Amelia 
Island, Florida

Southeastern

Local Meeting Group

On Sunday, April 28, President Clara Miller, 
along with help from Bill & Sandy Watson 
and Lynne Smith, greeted 45 arriving 
guests at the Hampton Inn in downtown 
Fernandina Beach, Florida. Guests 

were provided with souvenir bags containing event 
agenda, list of attendees, area information and their 
new name badges. 
 
A hospitality suite was provided each day for 
guests to enjoy light refreshments, snacks and cold 
beverages. This allowed the guests to visit with 
friends during the afternoons and evenings when 
events were not planned. This year the hosts for the 
hospitality suite were Dave & Tina Farmer who did 
an outstanding job of making sure everyone had just 
what they wanted. 
 

David Lachman, Lynne Smith, Amy Lachman

Bill Webb
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Sunday evening, all guests attended a dinner 
at the Ocean Club of Amelia located right on 
the Atlantic Ocean. A beautiful spring evening, 
allowed guests to sit outside while they enjoyed 
a Surf & Turf entree followed by dessert, which 
included a piece of key lime pie and coffee. 
 
Monday morning, guests departed on a 55 
passenger bus for the Jekyll Island Club Hotel 
located on Georgia’s Atlantic Coast. After 
arriving, the group was provided a private tour 
of the historic hotel which was founded in 1886 
when members of an incorporated hunting 
& recreational club purchased the island for 
$125,000. The club thrived through the early 
20th century, its members coming from many of 
the world’s wealthiest families, most notably the 
Morgans, Rockefellers, and Vanderbilts. 
 
After the tour of the hotel, the group walked 
over to Crane Cottage where lunch was served 
in their private courtyard. Following lunch the 
group walked the property in front of the hotel 
which has some of the oldest and most beautiful 
oak trees in the south. One tree that many took 
pictures of was a Plantation Oak close to 400 
years old and the largest tree on the island. After 
the walk, the group was picked up by a trolley 
and taken to the Jekyll Island Museum where 
the tour guide provided additional history of the 
island which is 240 acres, and one of the largest 
ongoing restoration projects in the Southeastern 
United States. The tour ended with a visit to Faith 
Chapel, which was stunning with its architectural 

Amy & David Lachman

Bill & Patti Alcorn

Will & Rose Arant

Rose Arant, Ellen White, Kim Johndrow, Teresa Cote 

Ed & Elaine Cole
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whimsy of animal carvings, terra cotta gargoyles, 
and Tiffany stained glass windows. After a tour 
of the museum, guests loaded up and headed 
back to Amelia Island where they were free to 
do dinner at a restaurant of their choice. A list of 
restaurants had been provided to all attendees a 
few weeks in advance so that each could decide 
on their choice of food with most restaurants 
being within walking distance of the hotel. 
 
Tuesday morning, golfers left for a day of golf at 
the Amelia River Golf Course, a short distance 
from the hotel. There were 16 golfers who enjoyed 
a competitive round with prizes awarded for 1st 
& 2nd place teams, as well as longest drive and 
closest to the pin. Prizes were handed out after 
the golf was complete in the clubhouse. Non-
golfers went on a historic wildlife sightseeing 
tour of Amelia and Cumberland Island that was 
narrated by Captain Panama Dave who has 
lived in the area for his entire life and was able to 
provide great insight on both islands. 
 
Tuesday afternoon, the Annual Business meeting 
was led by Clara Miller and Bill Watson. A 
moment of silence was offered for those members 
who are no longer with us. A brief overview of 
club finances and club memberships was then 
covered by Bill Watson. Ed Savold, National 
H.C.S.C. Foundation representative, discussed 
the progress of the Foundation that provides 
funding to retired associates that are in need 
of financial assistance. A discussion took place 
on what qualifies the associate and how we 
can assist in identifying associates who live 
in our area. Officers for 2019 were nominated 

Bob Cote, Cecil Ranzino, Jerry Green Cathy & Cecil Naftel

Cecil & Julie Ranzino

Cecil Naftel

Clara Miller
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and elected: President Dave Farmer, Secretary 
Treasurer & National Club Rep. Bill Watson, 
H.C.S.C. Foundation Rep. Ed Savold. Later in the 
evening Bill Alcorn agreed to be 1st VP and Lynne 
Smith agreed to be 2nd VP. 
 
Tuesday evening began with a social hour at The 
DeCantery, a wine bar located close to the hotel. 
The group took over the bar and was treated to 
their choice of a beer, wine or their favorite cocktail. 
After the social hour, guests headed back to the 
Hampton Inn where a catered dinner was served 
in their Banquet room. Once dinner was complete, 
Dennis White lead the group in a game of “who 
knows what product this was a slogan for” and all 
tables competed for first place which guaranteed a 
prize and bragging rights over everyone else. 
 
As the event wrapped up, Clara Miller thanked all of 
those in attendance with a special thank you to Bill 
Watson for his role as Secretary, maintaining the 
finances and sending out the emails. Clara wished 
everyone a safe journey home and an extended 
invitation to get together in 2020 in Williamsburg, 
Virginia. Wednesday morning, guests departed for 
home, taking back with them many fond memories 
of a special event. 

Attendees: Bill & Patti Alcorn, Will & Rose Arant, 
John Chapman, Ron & Carolina Clair, Jack & 
Lorraine Clancy, Glen & Elaine Cole, Bob & Teresa 
Cote, Dave & Tina Farmer, Jerry & Carol Green, 
Steve & Tona Jebbia, Jack & Kim Johndrow, Amy 
(St. Clair) & David Lachman, Clara Miller, Cecil 
& Cathy Naftel, Rick & Mary Perno, Cecil & Julie 
Ranzino, Ed & Eileen Savold, Lynne Smith, Joe 
Taylor, Bill & Sandy Watson, Bill & Susan Webb, Ted 
& Beverly West, Dennis & Ellen White.

Bob & Teresa Cote

Rick & Mary Perno

Kim & Jack Johndrow

Tona & Steve Jebbia
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Ted & Beverly West

Lorraine & Jack Clancy

Tina & David Farmer

Carolina & Ron Clair, Eileen & Ed Savold

Sandy & Bill Watson

Carol & Jerry Green
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Spring
Breakfast

Southwest

Local Meeting Group

Members of the Southwest Local 
Meeting Group enjoyed getting 
together for the semi-annual 
breakfast at Le Peep in Plano, 
Texas. John Caldwell hosted the 

group and encouraged members to talk about 
good things going on.  Harold Menzel received 
a loud whoop and enthusiastic applause when 
he announced that he won $11,000 on the slot 
machines at Winstar Casino in Oklahoma. 
 
Attendees: Nancy Baldwin, Doug Boyle, John 
Caldwell, Betsy Carter, Christina Doo, Gale Duff-
Bloom, Phil Esch, Marianne Gonzales, Glenn 
Harrison, Ray Hiza, Mike Jones, Mary Knuff, Alan 
Ladwig, Alan Langer, Kathleen Langley, Harold 
Menzel, Glenn Mieritz, Gerald Montgomery, Terry 
Prindiville, Jeannette Siegel, Jim Slee, Mary 
Tacher, Mike Todres, Norm Weslow and Ron 
Winkler.

Harold Menzel, Jim Slee, Doug Boyle, Mike Jones, Jeannette Siegel

Glenn Harrison, Terry Prindiville,  Alan Ladwig

Glenn Mieritz, Gerald Montgomery, Mike Todres
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Christina Do, Ray Hiza, Kathleen Langley Jeannette Siegel, John Caldwell

Mary Knuff, Marianne Gonzales, Gale Duff- Bloom Nancy Baldwin, Alan Langer, Norm Weslow

Phil Esch, Jeannette Siegel Ron Winkler, Mary Tacher, Betsy Carter
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Southwest 
Ballgame

The HCSC Southwest Local Meeting 
Group held its annual evening at the 
Dr. Pepper Ballpark in Frisco, Texas 
on Thursday, May 2nd. The Double-A 
Team baseball game was between 

the Frisco Rough Riders (affiliated with the Texas 
Rangers) and the Arkansas Travelers (affiliated 
with the Seattle Mariners).  
 
Although our “home” team lost the game, the 
weather was great and everyone enjoyed a fun 
evening. Fifty-two members and their guests 
attended the game. 
 

Attendees: Marion Shaffer and guests, Norm 
Weslow and guests, Ben and Jo Brister and 
guests, Tom and Sandra Clarke, Margaret 
Filingeri and guests, Phil and Bunny Esch, Susan 
Dunseth, Bill and Debi Kruder, Ron and Diane 
Fazio, Doug Boyle, Ben and Jo Brister, Alan 
Langer, Ron Winkler, Kathleen and Dick Skinner, 
Ben and Jo Brister, Bev and Claud Fleener, Glenn 
and Teri Mieritz, Alan Ladwig, Christina Doo and 
guest.
 
 

Southwest

Local Meeting Group

Dave Christilles and granddaughter FRONT: Alan Langer, Ron Winkler  SECOND: Kathleen & Dick 
Skinner and Glenn Mieritz  THIRD: James Powell, Ben & Jo 
Brister, Linda Powell, Bev & Claud Fleener
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FRONT: Marion Shaffer, Beth McCormack, niece Stacey, Susan 
Dunseth, Bunny & Phil Esch  SECOND: Diane & Ron Fazio, Bill 
& Debi Kruder and Sandra Clarke  THIRD: Margaret Filingeri 
and Doug Boyle

Louise Cowan, Caryl Chaplin, Dave Cowan, Marion Shaffer, 
Beth McCormack and her neice Stacey

Margaret Filingeri and Doug Boyle TOP: James Powell, Ben & Jo Brister, Linda Powell, Bev & 
Claud Fleener  BOTTOM: Dave Christilles, Kathleen & Dick 
Skinner and Glenn Mieritz

Emily & Don Vincent, Norm Weslow Kathleen & Dick Skinner, Teri & Glenn Mieritz
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HONOR, CONFIDENCE, SERVICE, COOPERATION
A Nonprofit Foundation Dedicated to Assist Retired Associates and/or Spouses in Need of Financial Assistance

History of the Foundation - In 1959 the H.C.S.C. Alumni Club held its first National Convention in Denver 
in honor of Mr. Penney’s birthday. During the convention, mention was made of several retired management 
associates who were having financial difficulties and needed assistance. A committee was created to study the 
situation and the H.C.S.C. Foundation was the outcome. The Foundation was incorporated on September 22, 
1960. Mr. Penney made a sizeable contribution from his own personal funds. H.C.S.C. members were generous 
in their contributions and current members continue to give financial support to the Foundation.

The Foundation today - Assistance given to needy associates totals more than $4.95 million since inception 
through December 31, 2017. We anticipate that by the end of our 2017 fiscal year ending June 30, 2018, we 
will have provided over $5.15 million in support. We currently have 51 active recipients on our rolls, which 
represents a 75% increase over last year. These retired associates have an average age of 74 years, the oldest 
is 96 and the youngest is 61 years of age and come from 31 different states from all across the country. Our 
recipients represent a cross section of many positions in JCPenney, managers, stockroom supervisors, catalog 
associates (both store and field), store associates, styling salon, maintenance, construction, district and home 
office. All who have found themselves in financial difficulty.

Your help is needed - We need your help in finding those who are in financial need. Many of these folks are 
reluctant to ask for the help they need. If you know of someone that you think needs help, please contact the 
Foundation and we will follow up with them. 

Your donations are needed - Your donations have been used in many ways to help these retired associates 
in need. Emergency payments, medical bills, repairs, one-time payments, and monthly assistance, including 
payments from $200 to $2,000 per month. 

The Foundation Board is very grateful for your donations that are used to help those in need.

 

$482,070
Projected distributions to qualified retired associates in need in Fiscal 2018

$50,998
Projected Donations to the H.C.S.C. Foundation in Fiscal 2018

If you haven’t made a donation before or if it has been awhile since you have, please consider sending a 
donation now to join with us in this effort to help those in need.

The Foundation is grateful to receive any amount given to it whether that contribution is made on a monthly, 
annually, or a one-time contribution. We need to increase our donations to at least $120,000 annually and 
if every member of the alumni clubs donated $150 each year, we could easily reach that goal. We would 
appreciate any support you can give. Your donations are tax deductible and can be mailed to: 

H.C.S.C. Foundation, Larry Noble, 15220 Green Valley Dr, Chino Hills, California  91709
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H.C.S.C. 
FOUNDATION

Deep South
Mike McLaughlin
(941) 488-2658
momik@verizon.net

Florida Suncoast
Terry Florence
(941) 379-4920
Dirt24@verizon.net

Northeast
Andy Ferrone
(732) 859-1606
ajferrone@verizon.net 

Ohio
Ben Preston
(614) 939-1957
bfprest@aol.com

Valley of the Sun
John Henderson
(480) 595-9616
jghskibum@aol.com

Southeastern
Ed Savold
(479) 434-5723
kingofstkball@aol.com 

Mason-Dixon
Steve Cason
(804) 777-9571
scxle@verizon.net

North Central
Tom Clarke
(469) 353-8633
tjclarke1@aol.com

Southwest
Al Bell
(972) 347-2354
al.bell@sbcglobal.net

H.C.S.C. Foundation
Larry Noble
(909) 597-4678
hcscfoundation@gmail.com

Heart of America
Harry Rediger 
(573) 334-0200
harryrediger@att.net 

Denver
Ed Trujillo
(303) 805-0396
edkeystone@hotmail.com

Northern California/Nevada
Hal Monroe
(209) 952-2104
hmonroe@sonic.net

Southern California 
Ron Salzetti
(760) 431-5371
rsal@roadrunner.com

Indiana
Daryl Benz
(317) 399-8102
dwbenz@indy.rr.com

Nebraska/Iowa
Richard Fry
(402) 562-6412
fryrc5@aol.com 

Northwest
Phil Shama
(360) 424-9581
pshama3355@aol.com 

Salt Lake City
Sperry Rueckert 
(801) 278-6347
sparrueck@hotmail.com 

Below is a list of the Foundation representatives assigned to each Local Meeting Group. If you believe 
someone you know may need assistance, please contact the Foundation Representative in your local 
area so we can determine what the Foundation can do to help. All referrals will be held in the strictest 
confidence and will not be discussed with anyone outside of the board. All applications require 
disclosure of financial information to determine eligibility.

Thank you for taking the time to consider how you can help, either by referring someone who needs 
financial assistance or by making a donation to help us continue to help those in need.

The Board of Directors of the H.C.S.C. Foundation

HONOR, CONFIDENCE, SERVICE, COOPERATION
A Nonprofit Foundation Dedicated to Assist Retired Associates and/or Spouses in Need of Financial Assistance
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Thank you for remembering these partners
and for your support of those in need!

HONOREE         DONOR  

Jon Bigelow
Ben Bjerke
Chuck Cartwright
Lynn Dunkley
Dick Elkins
Norma Fitzgerald
Bonnie Frank
John Menton
Buford Pearce
Kay Salzetti

NCal/Nev LMG
Patricia Roberts
Wayne Harmon
Ron Rhoads
Ken Ellingboe
Ken Ellingboe
Rich McLaughlin
Larry Noble
June Pearce
Ron Rhoads

HONOREE         DONOR  

Kay Salzetti
Kay Salzetti
Walt Sunday
Robert (Bob) Wells
J Harold Wright

Kahn Family Fund
Ron Salzetti
Norman Prince
Indiana LMG
Peggy Wright

Charles Africa 
Donnie Akers

Bill Alcorn
Jack Alfredson

Anonymus
Jack Bacskay

Bob Beard
Steve Beideck

Deryl Benz
Rodney Birkins
Geneva Boggs
Ora Botsford

Thomas Bretzuis
Dorothy Bremer
Ross Buckelew
John Byrne III
John Caldwell
Robin Caldwell

Louis Camp
Stephen Carter

Bobbie Cartwright
Earl Caudill
John Clark

Richard Clark
Thomas Clarke
Howard Couch

Barbara Crecelius
Gary Davis

Patricia Dazet
Bernard Derencin

John Donner
Rodney Franz
Gordon Freund

Robert Gill
Marianne Gonzales

Thomas Griffo
Jim Hailey

Carolyn Head
Joel Hennessee

Sandra Henriksen
William Hodges
Edward Howard
Ronald Hudnall

Gavin Hurt
Madelon Issaeff

Robert Jantz
Kenneth Jensen
Thomas Jewell

Richard Johnston
Gerry Joyce
Frank Kemp

Clayton Kilgore
David King
Philip Kline

Edwin Kutler
Gerry Lang
David Lenz

Bernita Liberatore
Gary Linger
Louis Lynn

North Central LMG
Laraine Macfee
Joann Majors

Thomas March
Don McCormick
Wallace Mckay
James Mercer
Carolyn Miller
Clara Miller
John Minter

Gerald Montgomery
Phil Mynatt
Larry Noble

Reginald Noel
James Oesterreicher

Yarolew Oleksiw
Joe Pearce

Leon Pearce
Keith Perkins
Donald Petito
William Pfeifer
Dave Poston
Daryl Pults

Joe Rafferty
Mike Ray
Troy Ray

Eugene Renner
Robert J Reynolds

Rudy Rosman
William Rot

Donald Rudd
Sperry Rueckert

Ted Schmidt
James Scoggin
Bernard Scott
Charles Scott
Alan Siebold
Gene Siefken
Michel Shaffer
Nancy Smith

Samuel Spalding
Joseph Statler

Phillip Steinmetz
Irene Taylor

Virginia Taylor
Mary Vandegrift
Sue Vanness

Donald  Waltman
Richard Way

Norm Weslow
Beverly Whitley
Deane Williams
Darlene Wilson
William Wilson
Dewey Winder
Meridel Wooley

Jeff Wulff
Phil Young
Tony Zarifis
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In Memoriam
 JCPenney Partners & Spouses we will miss

These valued Partners passed away recently. We 
are grateful for their contributions to JCPenney, 
for their support of H.C.S.C. and most of all 
for their friendship. We extend our sincerest 
condolences to their families and friends.
 
If you would like to read the full obituaries, 
please go to www.jcpalumniclub.org and click 
on the In Memoriam link on the right of the page. 

Allgaier, James (Jim) Ervin (November 20, 
2018) Jim passed away in Portland, Oregon. He 
was employed with the JCPenney Company for 
35 years, working in Oregon and Utah. 

Bigelow, Jon Herbert (May 28, 2019)  
Jon was born in Rye, Colorado. During his 33-
year career, Jon worked in California, New York 
Office and Texas.  Survived by wife, Ramona, Jon 
passed away at his daughter’s home in Chico, 
Texas after a 6 month battle with cancer.

Crew, Jack (July 4, 2019) 
Jack, 79 of Lantana Passed away at his home 
after a long battle with cancer. During his 36-year 
career he worked in Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana 
and on District staff in Little Rock, Arkansas.  
Survived by his wife, Barbara.

Davick, Dorrance (April 3, 2019) 
Dorrance was 80 when he passed away in 
Rochester, Minnesota. Following military service 
and completing his college education, he joined 
JCPenney. He and his wife Janice lived in 
Willmar, Rochester, Redfield, South Dakota, and 
Decorah, Iowa.

Dean, Melvin (April 6, 2019) 
Melvin was 89 when he died in Tillamook, 
Oregon. After a 42-year career with JCPenney, 

he retired from the store in Tillamook and 
remained active in the community after his 
retirement.

Dougherty, Lorraine (May 4, 2019) 
Lorraine passed away in Sun City West, Arizona. 
She was the wife of Richard Dougherty. Together 
they had many relocation opportunities in Illinois, 
Minnesota, New York and Michigan before they 
retired and relocated to Arizona. 

Duke, Audrey “Elaine” (April 13, 2019) 
Elaine had a long and successful career in the 
JCPenney Buying Office. She was 89.

Elkins, Richard (Dick) Meredith (March 15, 
2019) Dick was 85 when he passed away in 
Portland, Oregon. During his 36-year career in 
the Golden State, he held numerous positions in 
stores, worked on district and regional staffs and 
managed five stores. 

Erbes, Eleanor A. (Mar 21, 2019) 
Eleanor, 97, of Danville, Illinois, passed away at 
OSF Sacred Heart Medical Center. Her husband 
Don managed stores in St. Louis and Evansville, 
Indiana, until he retired in 1980.

Frank, Bonnie (May 29, 2019) 
Bonnie was born on September 6, 1946. She 
was married to Brian Frank and during his 
career they lived in Minnesota, Indiana, Illinois, 
Michigan, Kentucky and Arizona. She passed 
away in Surprise, Arizona.

Geck, Douglas Michael (April 17, 2019) 
Doug was 81 when he passed away in Lenexa, 
Kansas. During his career he and his wife 
MariAnne were in Bismarck, North Dakota; 
Leavenworth, Kansas; Salt Lake City, Utah; 
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Wichita, Kansas; New York City headquarters, 
and finally to Overland Park, Kansas, where 
he served as district manager. He was also an 
active member of the H.C.S.C. Heart of America 
Local Meeting Group.

Green, Thomas J. (April 11, 2019) 
Tom passed away at the age of 77 in St. Louis 
Park, Minnesota. He served as manager of the 
downtown Minneapolis store where he received 
the President’s Cup Award.

Guyer, Bill Charles (March 8, 2019) 
Bill of Milton, Georgia, was 89. His career took 
him from shoe sales associate to Southeast 
Regional Manager and then Raleigh, North 
Carolina, where he retired as store manager after 
a 43-year career.

Henderson III, Ralph Bryan (April 24, 2019) 
Ralph 68, of Pickerington, Ohio, passed away 
after a short battle with a lung disease. Ralph 
retired in 2010 as an executive for the JCPenney 
Catalog after a 38-year career.    

Morgan, Mary Frances (April 11, 2019) 
Mary Morgan of Liberty, Indiana, passed away 
at the age of 91. Her JCPenney career was in 
Richmond, Indiana.

Peterson, Byron (January 1, 2019) 
Byron passed away at the age of 86 in Charlotte, 
North Carolina. His career included working for 
Colgate Palmolive Company for 12 years and 
then international distribution for JCPenney for 
27 years.  

Stewart, Linda (April 14, 2019) 
Linda was married for 32 years to associate 
Chuck Stewart who died in 2016. She was 74 

when she passed away in McKinney, Texas.  

Sunday, Walter S. (July 6, 2019) 
Walt was 80 years old and survived by son, Paul 
and daughter, Holly. His career with JCPenney 
began in 1961 as a management trainee in 
Kansas City, Missouri. He held positions in 
stores, regional office and his last assignment 
was at the Home Office in Plano as an IAS 
coordinator.

Vogel, Chuck (July 5, 2019) 
Chuck passed away from injuries incurred in a hit 
and run bike accident near his home in Parker, 
Colorado. He is survived by his wife, Teri.

Wells, Robert D. (June 16, 2019) 
Robert, age 80, was from Brownsburg, Indiana. 
He retired from JCPenney as a store manager.

Wright, Ann M. (April 6, 2019) 
Ann was 91 when she passed away peacefully 
in Indianapolis, Indiana. She and her husband 
Bill were married for 67 years. Bill is retired from 
JCPenney. 

     

 

In Memoriam
 JCPenney Partners & Spouses we will miss

We want to hear from you...
Do you have something you would like to share with 
other members across the country? Tell us about it 
by emailing: natclubsecretary@gmail.com.
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At Your Fingertips
Get the latest National H.C.S.C. or Local Meeting Group 
news, as well as other information online at:

JCPALUMNICLUB.ORG

JCPenney National H.C.S.C. Alumni Club
P.O. Box 261978
Plano, Texas 75206-1978

Important notice: The National H.C.S.C. email address has changed.
Please use the following: natclubsecretary@gmail.com (972) 359-0132


